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group photo of the children of Christian Compassion 
Philippines, was taken recently. For further detbils see News. 
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Editura Faclia the Reformed Baptist publishiftg house in Oradea, Romania was 
described in RT 197. That work has continued to grow. 80 titles have been published. 
A new building shown above to house the publi~hing work has just been opened. Dr 
Paul Neg rut preached at the opening service on f ohn 1:1. Editura Faclia was begun in 
1996. Dinu Moga is the director of the work. DiYfu is also involved in the organisation 
of the annual Evangelical Press Conference in f radea. 

Front cover picture - Jeremiah Khumalo is an elHer of the Durban Central Baptist 
Church, South Africa. This church is to be the vdnue of an African style conference 
13-14 January 2006. For details see News. I 
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Editorial 

A Passion for Missions 

In writing up my diary for 2004 and to October 2005, the most outstanding 
impression from many meetings is that of a missionary presentation by Bob 
Selph which he gave at the annual missions conference at the King's Chapel, 
West Chester, Ohio (pastors Tom Wells and Newton Bush) in May this year. 
The presentation with coloured slides described the missionary work of Keith 
Underhill and in particular Keith 's journeys to reach unreached people groups, 
such as the Rendille tribe. This impression in no way downplays many other 
missionary concerns which I observed first-hand in 2004 in Latvia (where a 
Russian pioneer missionary described his journeys across the vast plains of 
Russia), Zambia, Namibia and South Africa. 

What can be done to raise the level of concern for missions in churches? Here 
are some suggestions: 

l. Encourage the realisation that we are living in a mission field ourselves. 
Leeds/Bradford is far more spiritually bereft than much of Africa and 
Latin America. It is one thing to show interest in a far-flung remote land 
like Papua New Guinea and another to show interest in the great majority 
around us who are biblically illiterate. Mission at home is one with 
missions worldwide. If we have little interest in evangelism at home how 
does that tie with interest in evangelism, say in Siberia? Outreach work 
at home forms the training ground for missionary work abroad. 

2. Encourage information . This can be done easily by weekly focus spots in 
Sunday services and mid-week meetings. Using OPERATION WORLD 
a focus needs to be well prepared with well chosen salient facts assisted 
by a world map. King 's Chapel mentioned above is a model for this 
approach and missionary summaries are regularly supplied by e-mail by 

Rob Gerard and Brad Garrison e mail robjenny@one.net 

3. Encourage your pastor/elders to accept invitations from the most needy 
countries like India and to spend time abroad using their gifts for the 
enrichment of churches abroad. Matthew Else, pastor in the Isle of Man, 
spends a month every year in India where he preaches to appreciative 



congregations literally fifty times the size of his home congregation. Dr 

Ken Brownell of East London Tabernacle has built up contacts in Burma 
and spends time ministering there an1ually. Next year he plans to spend 

time there with four other pastor~ from the UK. The scope for 
encouraging the indigenous churches broad is enormous. 

4. Encourage your pastor/elders to r view and commend missionary 
biographies and the best books on 1111i sions from the pulpit. These books 
of course should be freely available o the missionary table where up-to
date information and newsletters sho Id be provided from missionaries . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Encourage your pastor/elders and ch~rch to adopt an unreached people 
group. There are 574 of these in mainland China. Most are accessible so 
that visits can be organised by the miJsionary col111mittee of your church. 
Nothing is more powerful than persol al contact. 

Encourage an annual week-end rnisstonary conference. Here again the 

church mentioned above at West Chj ster is exemplary. The conference 
there is well planned with an ernpha is on preaching as well as reports 
and descriptions from missionaries. 

Encourage the missionary enthusiasJts in your church and through them 
the flow of information and news of · ssionaries especially at the weekly 
prayer meeting. Be sure to uphold yoc r missionaries in prayer. 

. I 
Encourage the young people 111 your church to travel and to learn 

I 
languages. Portuguese will open the door to lands like Mozambique and 
Angola, while Spanish is the Janguag~ of Latin America and French the 
language of much of West Africa. I 

Encourage your pastor/elders to c~ -operate with other rnissionary
minded churches of sound doctrine. Bob Selph writing in the ARBCA 
(Association of Reformed Baptist churches of America) third quarter 
2005 update declares that all the niember churches (50 in all) have 
expressed a genuine interest in bei rlg involved in missionary efforts. 
There are some missionary challengef too great to be attempted by one 
church alone. 

1 10. Encourage and build up your own prayer life with regard to missions. 
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Psalm 110: 1 says that our Lord will reign until his enemies become a 
footstool for his feet. Those enemies are formidable and dominate huge 
areas of the world. Prayer combined ith effort is the way to victory . 
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The Two Resurrections 

John 5:24-28 and Revelation 20:1-6 

Editor 

The resurrection of the body is the most neglected of the central doctrines of 
the Christian faith. In THE FINDER, the 329 page book of indices, there are 
only five entries for the resurrection. Three are from Reformation Today. 

This lack is also noted in our hymn books. It is difficult to find any hymn that 
describes the physical resurrection. There is one in the new hymn book 
PRAISE! - Number 960 by Margaret Clarkson. Here are two of the five verses. 

JN RESURRECTION BODIES 
Like Jes us ' very own, 
We'll rise to meet our Saviour 
Jn joy around the throne: 
We'll marvel at the mercy 
That bids poor sinners come, 
Be welcomed at his table, 
And share his heavenly home! 

0, resurrection body, 
Set free from pain and death, 
Sin's curse for ever vanquished 
By Christ's victorious breath! 
Lord, teach us in our trials 
Your hidden ways to trace, 
To walk by faith , discerning 
Your mysteries of grace. 

The resurrection of our bodies from the dead is essential. To lose this is to lose 
everything. Christ's resurrection is called the firstfruits from the dead. Our 
resurrection depends on his, as Paul says that if Christ has not been raised from 
the dead your faith is futile; you are still in your sins (lCor 15:17). Christ's 
resurrection is the definitive resurrection. Says Paul, 'But Christ has indeed 
been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep. For 
since death came through a man , the resurrection from the dead comes also 
through a man. For as in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive. But 
each in his own turn: Christ the firstfruits; then when he comes, those who 
belong to him' (1 Cor 15 :20-23). 
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The resurrection has been the expectation o~ believers through the ages. Job 
who lived in an ancient time expressed his fhith in the resurrection vividly: 

I know that my Redeemer lives, I 
and that in the end he will stand upon the e1rth. 
And after my skin has been destroyed, yet inl my flesh I will see God; 
I myself will see him with my own eyes - I, and not another 
(Job 19: 25-27). I 

Daniel declared the fact of the universal res~rrection. Multitudes who sleep in 
the dust of the earth will awake: some to ev1rlasting life, others to shame and 
everlasting contempt. Those who are wise w"ll shine Like the brightness of the 
heavens, and those who lead many to righte lusness, Like the stars for ever and 
ever (Dan 12:2,3). 

The di ssolution of the body is the result of A.tlam's sin. While our bodies lie in 
the ground or our bodily remains have bee~ scattered over the sea or land it 
means that God's creation lies dead in th~I dust. That is a stark symbol of 
judgement. Only in the mighty resurrection from the dead will sin's deadly 
consequences finally be overcome. 'The last enemy to be destroyed is death' 

I 

(1 Cor 15:26), a reality proclaimed by Isaiah. 'He will swallow up death 
forever, the sovereign LORD will wipe awJy the tears from all faces.' Isaiah 
is referring to the redeemed as he goes on l to declare, 'He will remove the 
disgrace of his people from all the earth. THe LORD has spoken. In that day 
they will say, "Surely this is our God; we trukted in him, and he saved us. This 
is the LORD, we trusted in him; let us rejoibe and be glad in his salvation" ' 
(Isa 25:8-9). This prophecy is confirmed by Paul in 1 Cor 15:54: 

'When the perishable has been clothed with the imperishable, and the mortal 
with immortality, then the saying that is wr"tten, will come true, "Death has 
been swallowed up in victory." ' 

The two resurrections 

In John chapter five Jesus describes two resurrections. The first is spiritual and 
the second is physical. Following the rema.rkhble miracle of a paralytic invalid 
of 38 years, Jesus came into direct confli:ct with the Jewish leaders who 
accused Jesus of breaking the Sabbath. Instead of rejoicing in this wonderful 
miracle the Jews persecuted Jesus and qua+elled with him because the man 
was carrying hi s mat on the Sabbath day. Tfe Jewish leaders had compiled a 
long li st of Sabbath-breaking rules and carrf· ng burdens was one of them. It 
was a rule they had made up, not one we fi, d in Scripture. The mentality of 
the Jewish leaders was petty. It was ludicro s. It would be like looking at an 
amazing work of art by Rembrandt and ther1 charging him for buying his oil 
paints from the wrong supplier. 
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In this head-on collision Jesus claims that he is uniquely one with his Father. 

John chapter five records the clearest binatarianism anywhere to be found in 
the Gospels. Later (one subject at a time) Jesus taught his disciples about the 
Trinity (John chapters 14 to 16). 

In this discourse with the Jews Jesus affirms his oneness with the Father in his 
power to raise the dead (v. 21) , in purpose (v. 19), and in the exercise of 
authority (v. 22). He claims the title Son of God (v. 25). He also owns the 
messianic title, Son of Man (Daniel 7: 13ff.). 

Jesus affirms omnipotence. He does so first in his declaring his mastery of the 
first resutTection which is spiritual. He prefaces his asse1tion with the words 
'truly, truly' which the KJV translates ' verily, verily ' and the NIV, 'I tell you 
the truth .' 'I tell you the truth , whoever hears my word and believes him who 
sent me has eternal life and will not be condemned; he has passed from death 
to life' (v. 24). This hearing is with the inward ears of the soul. It is the hearing 
of the Word which brings the soul to repentance and faith-union with Christ. 
It is a resmTection because spiritual death prevailed before. It is described as 
a crossing over from death to life. It is portrayed as a move from the realm of 
condemnation to the place of justification and reconciliation. 

This matter is so vital that Jesus again emphasises it with 'truly, truly'. 'I tell 
you the truth a time is coming now when the dead will hear the voice of the 
Son of God and those who hear will live ' (v. 25). The time had come when 
many would hear his voice and live. 3000 on the day of Pentecost heard his 
voice and experienced the first resurrection. It is a spiritual resutTection. 
Before they heard his voice they were dead in sin. 

If this is amazing then the next affirmation is even more amazing. To the 
Jewish leaders who were standing there thunderstruck, Jesus went on to 
declare, 'Do not be amazed at thi s, for a time is coming when all who are in 
the graves will hear his voice and come out - those who have done good will 
rise to live, and those who have done evil will rise to be condemned.' 

Here Jesus claims omnipotent power to achieve the final universal instant 
resutTection of all the dead of aU ages. For any man to make such a claim is 
absurd. But it is consistent for the God-man to make this claim because, as is 
so clearly affirmed in this discourse, he is one with the Father. 

The universal resurrection of our bodies from graves and from dust is the 
second resurrection. Only those who have experienced the first spiritual 
resurrection from the dead will experience the resurrection to life and glory. 
They will rise to live. 
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Spiritual resurrection from the dead is tau 1ht in the New Testament letters. 
Three passages stand out, Ephesians 2, Colossians 2 and Romans 6. 

Ephesians 2:1-10 

Our old life of unbelief is described as 'deaf in transgressions and sins'. We 
were brought out of that realm of death. 'BulL because of his great love for us, 
God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive with Christ even when we were dead 
in transgressions' (v.5). 'Made us alive' is ef pressive of resurrection. A faith
union with Christ is achieved which is a spifitual resurrection which in verse 
10 is portrayed as a creation, 'For we are Gof s workmanship created in Christ 
Jesus to do good works, which God preparei:l in advance for us to do.' 

Colossians 2:12-14 J 
Here the apostle uses the expression 'raise with him in baptism' - 'Having 
been buried with him in baptism and raistld with him.' Only the dead are 
buried. The believer was dead in sin but haJ now been raised to spiritual life. 
'You were dead in your sins and the uncircurhcision of your sinful nature. God 
made you alive with Christ.' Here the persor buried in water is buried as one 
dead in sin. But he is raised up again to be Elive in Christ. This is a spiritual 
resurrection from spiritual death. Baptism fn water is a perfect portrayal of 
union with Christ in his death, burial and r surrection. Similarly Colossians 
3:1 describes a spiritual resurrection. 'Since

1 
then, you have been raised with 

Christ, set your hearts on things above, w ere Christ is seated on the right 
hand of God.' 

Romans 6: 1-4 

Two actions in baptism are highlighted. Fi st the burial. We were therefore 
buried with him through baptism into death. econd the resurrection. 'In order 
that, just as Christ was raised from the dea1 through the glory of the Father, 
we too may live a new life' (v. 4) . I 

Believers' baptism is a rehearsal of the ~hysical resurrection. Just as the 
candidate comes up out of the watery grave, so in the great day we will be 
brought up out of our graves. The first re~mrection which is spiritual and 
which is symbolised in baptism, is the guarantee or pledge of our physical 
resurrection as the apostle says, 'If we havel been united with him like this in 
hh death, we will '"'""inly"''° be unilcd lth him in hi' re,urrection' (v. 5). 

The two resurrections of Revela1tion 20:4l6 

This theme of two resurrections continues fn Revelation 20: 1-6 where John 
tells us, 'They came to life and reigned witl Christ a thousand years.' 'They 
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came to life' refers to the regeneration which Jesus describes as being born 
again (Jn 3:3,5). This accords with the above cited Scriptures from Ephesians, 
Colossians and Romans where believers are described as having been made 
alive with Christ. 

The thousand years means the fu lness of years or the whole dispensation. 
Revelation chapter seven shows us how to interpret numbers . The 144,000 
represents the whole church, twelve by twelve, the old covenant time and new 
covenant time, multiplied by fulness. All those joined by faith to Christ reign 
with him. They enjoy the privilege of prayer. They are described as 'a royal 
priesthood' (1 Peter 2:9). 

The martyrs of Revelation 20 are described as the souls of those who had been 
beheaded because of their testimony to Jesus. These martyrs are representative 
of the whole universal church who are characterised by the fact that they have 
resi sted compromise, overcome lukewarmness, and persevered in the faith. 1 

Their testimony is described as 'they had not worshipped the beast or hi s 
image and had not received his mark on their foreheads or their hands ' (Rev 
20:4). 

Those who have come to life in Christ are described as the resurrected. 'This 
is the first resurrection' (20:5). This is the spiritual resurrection described in 
Romans 6:4. Those who take the terminology in Revelation literally find it 
difficult to believe that John would use the word resurrection here for a 
spiritual resurrection when everywhere else in the New Testament that word is 
used to describe the physical resurrection. But thjs should not surprise us at all 
because the descriptions used in the book of Revelation are in a league of their 
own. Apart from the book of Daniel 7-12 these passages in Revelation are 
uniquely symbolic. For instance Revelation chapter twelve is full of 
metaphorical descriptions. Chapter twenty is simjlar in style. For instance the 
devil is described with two metaphors. He is that ancient serpent and he is also 
the dragon who is bound with a chain. When it comes to the resurrection John 
does not have much choice. There are not other words to use so he uses 
resurrection to describe the graphic fact that we have been raised from 
spiritual death to spiritual life through union with Christ. 

The second death does not intimidate those who have been so raised 
(resurrected). The idea of a first and second death is unique to Revelation. If 
the lake of fire is the second death what is the first death? The first death began 
in Adam for the whole human race and results in physical death for all that 
race (Rom 5:12-21 ). 

The second resurrection is described in 20:12-13 . It is not explicitly labelled 
resurrection though a second death is mentioned fo ur times (2: 11; 20:6, 14; 
21 :8).2 
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Those who have the first resurrection ar described as blessed and holy. 
'Blessed and holy are those who have part in the first resurrection. The second 
death has no power over them, but they will be priests of God and of Christ 
and will reign with him fo r a thou and yeaf (20:6). 

There is enormous comfort in knowing that whether alive or physically dead 
we are joined to Christ and live and reign Ji th him . We are truly blessed. We 
could not be more happy than this. l 
Immediately upon physical death the soul s f believers are perfected and enter 
paradise to be consciously with Christ and;the saints (1Cor5:1-6). Hebrews 
12:23 describes the departed redeemed as the spirits of righteous men made 
perfect' . To the criminal dying on the eras 

1 
alongside him Jesus said, 'Today 

you will be with me in paradise.' The f onfession of Faith explains the 
doctrine, 'The souls of the righteous, whose holiness at death is perfected, are 
received into paradise, where they are witq Christ, looking upon the face of 
God in light and glory, and waiting for the full redemption of their bodies. ' 3 

Blessed and holy indeed are those who ha I e part in the first resurrection for 
they will escape the end of the wicked who wi ll be cast into hell . They will be 
raised. They will be changed. This mo1tal must put on immortality. The 
perishable must become imperishable. r7is will be the most stupendous 
creation of all. It will take place in the twirlkling of an eye. The trumpet will 
sound. 'All the dead will be raised with the~r selfsa me bodies, and none other, 
although with different qualities, and be united again with their souls for 
ever.' 4 I began with quoting two verses from Margaret Clarkson 's hymn and 
conclude with another verse. 

In resurrection body, 
Young, radiant, vibrant, free, 
With powers unthought, undreamed of -
How rich our joys shall be! I 
Through endless years to marvel 
Design, create, explore, 
In resurrection wonder 
To worship, serve, adore! 

Margaret Clarkson's hymn © 1987 Hope Publishing i ompany. Administered by CopyCare, P.O. 
Box 77, Hai lsham, BN27 3EF, UK music @copycare com Used by permission. 

1 See Grant R Osborne, Comrnentc11y on Revelation Baker, 2002, p. 705, who cites Krode l 

( 1989:333-334) 
2 David EAune, Revelation 17-22, Word Bible Commentary, Nelson USA, 1998, p. 1090 
3 Second London Baptist Confession of Faith, 1689

1

1
• Carey Publications ed ition, A Fai1h to 

Confess, chapter 31, paragraph one. 
4 Ibid, chapter 32, paragraph two 
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News 

The induction of Wesley Johnstone. Pictured left to 
right Bernard Gooderham (deacon, Chorley 
Evangelical Free Church), Phil Arthur (pastor, Free 
Grace Baptist Church, Lancaster), Peter Parkinson, 
John Kirkham (elder) and Simon Smith (deacon). 

Leeds - England 
Stuart de Boer 

Leeds Reformed Baptist Church has just entered a new chapter with only our 
second pastor in thirty-three years. 

It was about three years ago that Peter Parkinson, pastor since the church was 
founded in 1972, announced to the church that he would shortly have to give up 
the pastorate for health reasons, his kidneys were slowly failing. From that low 
point the church started the long look for the right pastor to take over from Peter. 
We learned much from the procedures of seeking a pastor and we are grateful that 
Peter handled this so well. 

Peter gained a new lease of life with a successful kidney transplant but still 
maintained that it was a good time for him to pass the baton on to someone new 
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as he felt it was his calling to concentrate o his ministry at Caring For Life - a 
specifically Christian charity founded by 1im to care for the vulnerable and 
disadvantaged. 

It was with great joy that Wes Johnstone (fro~ Chorley Evangelical Free Church) 
was identified as God's man for the church ' new pastor. Peter stepped down in 
early September with special thanksgiving se vices to mark the occasion, and Wes 
has now taken over the pastorate. We are enj 1ying his series on the Beatitudes and 
the marks of a Christian church. 

We are very thankful to God for providing a strong successor to Peter to lead us 
through the new challenges which lie ahead. 

South Africa 

A conference is planned for 13-14 January, 2006, at Durban Central Baptist 
Church, 155 West Street (see front cover). I 

This conference for African pastors is sponsored by the Evangelical Press, a 
publisher of quality Christian books, located fn Darlington, England. The hope is 
that this will be the first of an annual Chii · tian conference for African pastors 
sponsored by Evangelical Press. 

The church is conveniently located for those corning from long distances by bus 
or taxi. The conference is for ministers of the gospel from all denominations. 
Pastor Laban Mwashwakele of the Monte Cqristo Church of Windhoek, Namibia 
will be our guest preacher. Laban is a gifted ~as tor and radio preacher and is heard 
via radio by many thousands throughout Nalibia. 

Evangelical Press will have a book table wit many helpful and important books 
at reduced prices. 

We are asking the leadership of African denominations to get behind this 
conference. No denomination will be prom ted or is excluded. All pastors who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ and want to serve im are invited. 

China 

An extended article (July 30) describing th amazing growth of Christianity in 
China appeared in The Daily Telegraph . It comments on the heavy handed 
Politburo response to Chiistianity spreadi~g through town and country and 
Chinese communities abroad. State··sanction9d churches (Catholic and Protestant) 
claim up to 35 million. More significant are the underground house churches 
which are said to have 80 or 100 million me 1 bers. 



This article in a secular newspaper reminds us of the potential for revival among 
Chinese communities outside China, Taiwan (23 million), Indonesia (8 million) , 
Thailand (6 million), Malaysia (5 million) , Singapore (2.3 million), Philippines 
(850,000) and many other places such as Rangoon in Burma where there are about 
500,000 little reached Chinese. Not far from most of us, is a Chinese restaurant 
where we can leave attractive literature such as John Blanchard's Ultimate 
Questions in Mandarin, (available from sales@evangelicalpress.org - you will 
need to check details of the di alect spoken). 

Zambia 
Conrad Mbewe 

The 16th annual Zambian Reformed Conference has come and gone. And what a 
blessing it was! The theme was Missions - The Unfinished Task. From Monday 
22nd to Friday 26th August, the two main speakers, Paul Washer from the USA 
and Ronald Kalifungwa from South Africa, brought messages that left the 
challenge of missions looming large before our minds . Paul Washer showed us the 
kind of people we ought to be if we are to labour for the gospel in a God-glorifying 
way in the mission field. He made it clear; the work of missions was not about 
money but about a people saturated with God. Ronald Kalifungwa expounded the 
book of Jonah. He helped us to see the immense love of God for a lost world and 
our responsibility to get the glorious gospel out to all people. Six Zambian pastors 
presented electives on various missions-related subjects. 

More than 300 people gathered for this conference, with the evening meetings 
soaring to about 500. The conference hall was packed to capacity in the evenings. 
It was the largest conference ever held since these gatherings commenced 16 years 
ago . Of the nine provinces in Zambia, this year, only one was not represented -
the North-Western Province. With plans to plant a Reformed Baptist Church there 
before the next conference, we trust that next year all the provinces will be 
represented. Also in attendance were brethren from Botswana, Kenya, Malawi, 
Namibia, South Africa and Zimbabwe. Eighteen Namibians packed themselves 
into two vehicles and rode more than 2,000 kilometres to get to the conference. 

Evergreen Christian Bookstore had a book table where various books on the 
Reformed Faith and on the subject of missions, were being sold. More books were 
sold in the four days of the conference than they normally sell in a month! 
Imported books prove very expensive for the Zambian pocket. There were also a 
number of locally produced booklets, written by Zambian pastors handling a 
number of pertinent issues from a Reformed perspective. Literature continues to 
play a major part in the growth of the Reformed movement in Zambia. 

It was heart-warming to see again the enthusiasm for the Reformed Faith exhibited 
by brothers and sisters from southern Africa. Although the confere nce is over, our 
prayer is that the lessons learnt may go a long way in making us a people saturated 
with God. Amen! 



Eritrea 

Eritrea on the African coast of the Red Sea is a I nd with a population of about four 
million, about half of whom are Muslim an j the other half, Eritrean Orthodox 
Christian. As mara (460,000) is the capita l. The most used langauges are Tigrinya, 
Arabi c and E nglish. In 2002 the governm nt effecti vely closed down the 
Independent and Protestant Churches by declarinf
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their places of worship illegal and 
forbidding home gatherings . Only Islam and th Orthodox and Lutheran churches 
are recogni sed. 

Reports of severe and someti mes barbaric per ecution have been coming out of 
Eritrea. It is evident that a systematic work tb eradi cate evangelicals has been 
organised by the government. Children have b~en included in the persecution. In 
February 131 children aged from two to fo~irteen from the Medhanie-Alem 
Orthodox church were arrested. In the police station they sang, 'I am not afraid of 
persecution-nobody can separate us from the lo vb of Chri st. ' 

Six believers serving in the military were arrl sted fo r meeting fo r prayer and 
sentenced to a year in prison with hard labour. e ne of these was in prison fo r 17 
months before hi s release. Thi s is onl y one of innumerabl e in stances of persecuti on. 
It is reported that one pri son is in the hottes t pa~t of Eritrea so that it is difficult to 
survive phys icall y. The govenrment is now persec utin g Christi ans of a ll 
denominations, including the Orthodox Ch urch. 

Mexico 
Danny G Roten 

Danny Roten is an experienced mi ssionary labouring in Mexico. Recently he wrote 
as follows: 'You may have heard in the news o~ the many murders that have been 
going on in the border towns of Nuevo Laredo, [Reynosa, and Matamoros (all near 
here). There is war going on between the Pacific and Gulf drug carte ls. The drug 
lords that have been jailed have been allowed to 9ontinue direc ti ng their groups from 
within the pri sons. Several senior police offi cer have been assass inated, and last 
week the new police chief of Nuevo Laredo was gunned clown on the first day on the 
job. The Mexican Federal Government sent in feqeral agents to investigate, and they 
were ambushed and fired upon by local police. The response has beeti to fire a ll of 
the local police there. Many were hauled off ~o Mexico City for in vestigati on. 
Several were di scovered to have a criminal rec

1

orci. Mex ican m ilitary and federa l 
agents are po li cing Nuevo Laredo while a new olice fo rce is fo rmed. There were 
two drug re lated killings there yesterday. 

Up until now Nuevo Progreso has been spared a I this violence, but yesterday there 
were two kjJJings there, onl y two bl ocks away f om the church property where our 
Brother Tomas Ol vera is pastor. Reynosa is n y main cross ing point, and many 
crimes there have been perpetrated against touri ts, sadl y enough, by corrupt local 
police. You can appreciate th at we are thankful ft r your prayers. 

'All the ends of rhe earth shall remember and turn unto the LORD: and all the 
kindreds of the nations shall worship before the?. ' (Ps. 22:27). 



Philippines 
Brian and Necy Ellis 

Children at Christian Compassion Ministries Home, see Front inside cover. 

We are glad to report that three believers followed the Lord in baptism this last 
Lord 's Day at Cubao Reformed Baptist Church . Another three were also 
accepted into membership. God willing we are anticipating two more to be 
baptised next month. They were asked to wait until they could arrange their 
marriage. Danny and Grace have been living together for a few years but have 
never been married. Both are former street people and originally contacts of 
the Drop-in-Centre work among street people. They have three children and 
are now living as the caretakers at the Fairview Training Centre of Christian 
Compassion Ministries. They hope to apply for a marriage licence. The 
wedding should follow before the end of the month. 

In the will of the Lord, we are expecting three more to be received into 
membership next month , making that another five as well as several more who 
are applying at the present time. Please continue to pray that we may see more 



conversions in our midst. The Lord seems to be at work among some of our 

teenagers in CCM. One of our oldest girls was among those baptised. 

However in a large city membership sometih1es is quite volatile with some 

members moving away or going abroad or ror other reasons for change of 
membership. Gilbert McAdam has now aacepted a call from a Chinese 
congregation to be their pastor, although h I hopes to return to teaching at 
Grace Ministerial Academy this November. 

The Westminster Conference - England 

For the first time since its inception in 1950 fhe annual two-day Westminster 
Conference is moving, from Westminster Chapel, Buckingham Gate (just 

down the road from Buckingham Palace atld only about 800 metres from 
Parliament Square) to the Friends' Meeting Bouse which is opposite Euston 
Station (173 Euston Road). 

The average attendance over the last ten years or so has been 200. The 

conference began under the leadership of Drl Martyn Lloyd-Jones and Dr J I 
Packer. Differences over the ecumenical movement led to a change of name, 
from The Puritan Conference to The Westn~nster Conference. When Doctor 
Lloyd-Jones died in 1981, a committee toGlk over the organisation of the 
conference. In recent years logistical proble1~s became more difficult and this 
dictated the move to the Friends' Meeting Hduse. 

Tho next Wostminste< Confr<enco ;, 'chodnlo~ for 13 'nd 14 Decombec, 2005. 
For details contact John Harris- jfharris@onetel.com The program is: 

Ma,i;n Lutha and the Bondage of the WUI j George Curry. Thoma, Watwa 

and How to Live a Godly Life - Chris Jenkint . Augustine and the City of God 
-Michael Haykin. The Puritans and the Divine Call to Preach - Andy Ball. 

I 

Richard Davis of Rothwell and Evangelistic f ass ion - Peter Beale. 

The FINDER, compiled by Michael Keen, p1p vides author/title indices for all 
the Puritan/Westminster Conference papers ~om 1955 to 2004 together with 
indices for Banner of Truth articles from 197Cl to 2Cl04 and Reformation Today 
from 1970 to 2004. Available at £11.9

1

1

5, hardback from Tentmaker 
Publications TENTMAKER, 121 Hartshill R!oad, Stoke on Trent, Staffs , ST4 
7LU. www.tentmaker.org.uk 
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Christian Misanthropy 

Mark studied Modern Languages at 
Exeter University. He was trainedfor 
the ministry under Ray Evans of 
Kempston Evangelical Church, 
Bedford. A call followed to work in 
Lausanne, Switzerland where he set 
up a training scheme in French 
similar to the one in Bedford. From 
1994-2003 the 'Divine Relay' was 
taught and passed on to the 
leadership there. Mark accepted a 
call to the pastorate of York 
Evangelical Church and began his 
ministry there in February 2004. 
Mark and Jane have a son and five 
daughters. 

Mark Troughton 

It would be wonderful if evangelical churches supplied perfect worship 
services to perfectly meet the needs of all kinds of people who attend. 
Imagine the perfect service: a warm welcome, inspiring biblically-based 
music, clear readings of Scripture, fervent relevant intercession and 
powerful expository applied preaching. Of course the imperfections of 
the leaders of churches ensure that this does not happen. Yet as the 
apostle Paul felt a burden to reach every Gentile with the gospel so we 
feel a burden to work for and plan services that are ideal for unconverted 
and converted alike. However worship services are not just about 
meeting human needs. That is one part. The first part always is to ensure 
that worship is God-centred so that he is delighted in the worship of his 
Name which stands for everything that he is. 

It is common to hear the complaint from experienced mature Christians 
that they can hardly endure any further the frivolous and irreverent 
character of the worship services. 



At the other end of things it is comq1on too to hear young people 
complain that they find the services du11, dour and dreary, lifeless and 
uninspiring. I 

We understand well the two strands represented. Young members say, 'I 
don't feel the way we worship God in meetings helps me to express 
myself in a way I feel comfortable wit ' The subject is complex. How 
comfortable do we feel in a foreign lang11age church meeting on holiday? 
We all warm to those forms of expressioh which suit our tongue and our 
personal taste or culture. Which East~rn European would naturally 
express themselves using South Americah cultural forms? Personal taste. 
Personal preference. Now there's an ec~lesiological minefield! Here's 
food for thought, 'Which taste has tleen given the seal of God's 
approval? Discuss with reference to Baftok and Bach (music), Cubism 
and Constable (art), St Laurent and C&J (clothes) .' 

The apostolic emphasis is on mutual ed 'fication when we meet. We are 
to build each other up in faith, love an hope. The apostles provide an 
example of being sensitive in not putting burdens on people which they 
are unable to bear (expecting Gentiles to conform to the Jewish law of 
Moses, Acts 15, for example) ; and of lof e being self-sacrificial towards 
the personal opinions (maybe even hang1ups) of others (Rom 14). These 
are emphases we need to remember when we 'bring our gifts to the 
altar', Matthew 5. It is inevitable that ~ur services reflect the age and 
cultural diversity (if there is any) of our ocal church and the community 
from which it is drawn. What is neede is that everything is subject to 
Scriptural standards. 

Old Legalism and New 

How can we engender a God-centred mentality to worship rather than a 
I 

'need-centred' mind-set? Revelation 4: 1 reminds us that in heaven it is 
God's worth we are pre-eminently to be caught up with and not each 
other 's. Peter says we have become priests in order to declare God's 
praises and grace, not our own (1 Pete~· 2) . I personally cringe when 
worship meetings look and sound more like 'Sunday Night at the London 
Palladium ' or worse still 'Billy Smbrt ' s Circus' (complete with 
performing Boy Band and other assorted l'wild things'). I may be middle
aged, but surely this is a mark of Pharisa~sm which looks to show off, to 
perform, to attract attention to itself, to WI ant to 'blow its own trumpet' 
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(or saxophone) in front of other people, 'for they love the praise of men 
more than the praise of God.' Jesus is very curt with those who either add 
to God's commands or take away in the name of human tradition, and 
then impose those self-regarding human traditions on others as God's 
law ( Mark 7). 

I, for one, am worried by some 'liberal evangelical' (?) worship meetings 
where Truth and Word are scarcely to be heard because most of the time 
is given over to what is, in essence, entertainment and cheap 
emotionalism. Am I mistaken or is the 'music/worship group' in danger 
of becoming a New Priesthood which mediates the presence of 
Jesus/God to the congregation through music/emotion at the expense of 
the Word/Truth? (I'm not arguing for the 'Priesthood of One Believer ' by 
contrast.) Am I on the wrong track when I get the distinct impression that 
we are being corporately encouraged to 'reach out and touch Jesus' 
(somehow) when the rhythm and emotion are at its highest point? Why 
does this remind me of the Baal priests in 1 Kings? Am I being 
uncharitable when I conclude that these are the hallmarks of pagan 
hysteria and mysticism -of mystical 'encounters with God', of 
'happenings '? Or even the Roman Catholic Mass? I hope I'm wrong. I'm 
not a devotee of techno-trance parties, but I sometimes wonder what the 
differences are. And if evangelism happens primarily by attracting 
people to this great experience of 'worship' then the mind boggles at 
what they are becoming converts to. 

Conservative Misanthropy 

If there are dangers in the entertainment-driven, performance-centred, 
dangerously man-centred freedom-loving groups, then there are, 
nonetheless, equal and opposite dangers in the conservative. 'We' re 
God-centred' in our meetings sounds good. The danger is that we use that 
as a cover-up for misanthropy which certainly isn't Reformed, godly or 
faithful. A misanthropist is someone who basically doesn't like people. 
The French playright Moliere does a superb parody of one in the 17th -
century play 'Le Misanthrope'. Alceste lambasts the 'precious' 
upper-class fops and courtesans of the day for their lack of earthiness and 
sincerity. He is ready to leave society to go and live like a hermit on a 
desert island, such is his hatred of humankind. Ironically, he then falls in 
love with one of the courtesans, proving he has double standards. Alceste 



prides himself on taking the high moral ground against 'affected 
manners ' but in the end proves himself j Ji st as much a hypocrite as they. 

If by 'God-centred' we imply, ' Peopl~ don't ..eally matter in our 
meetings ' , or, 'We can demean their humanity (made in God's image) or 
effectively ignore them and their needs b~cause they are irrelevant when 
we worship God,' then we are misanthrbpists. If we say 'The Truth is 
what is central to our meetings' and by th1 t mean the mind/intellect only, 
and that the proper atmosphere for Truth centred, intellect-rich meetings 
is only a dry, dull, stern, and sombre ne, then we are in danger of 
misanthropy. Forgive me if I overst te somewhat. The spirit of 
misantlu·opy dehumanizes ourselves and each other and thus dishonours 
God in whose image we are made, thus bteaking the first commandment. 
Are we not creatures of mind, body, fee~ings and soul? If we insist on 
elevating our own generation 's taste as The Biblical Taste and thus deny 
any other taste liberty of expression, a~e we not breaking the second 
greatest commandment and probably Pf tting an unbearable yoke on 
them? If by 'God-centred' we mean our ~eetings are only meant for the 
insider and because of that make scant effort to be friendly, welcoming, 
outgoing and amenable towards the outsider, haven ' t we, in practice, 
denied the very gospel we say we live b~? 

Applications 

1. We should be passionate for God's hpnour and praise. His standards 
of truth and holiness are non-nego~iable. His glory is our raison 
d'etre. We were planned for his plea]ure, not our own. 

2. We should be equally passionate ~bout reaching lost people for 
Christ, seeking to win as many as possible (1 Cor 9.19), taking 
captive every thought and leading i to Christ (2 Cor 10.5), out of 
love for the world of people because we love a God who loves 
people. These ace also non-negotiah t 

3. We should be wary of the danger of emotionalism, while cheerfully 
embracing our humanity, watchful toi shun arid intellectualism while 
stretching the mind, and careful to a oicl man-centred entertainment 
while embracing 'being human ' and Goel-centred in the true sense. 
We need Christianity with a human face. That might be a good name 
for a book. 
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The Holy Trinity 

Four books on the Holy Trinity 

A review article by the editor 

As a preface to these reviews I would 
suggest that with regard to the Trinity 
the very first consideration is the 
canon of Scripture. God himself must 
reveal who he is. This he has done 
through Scripture. The manner in 
which it has been done is expressed 
in Hebrews chapter one verse one, 'In 
the past God spoke to our forefathers 
through the prophets at many times 
and in various ways.' Over a period 
of about 1,400 years and in 66 books 
written by about 33 authors we have 
the priceless treasure of the Bible. 
The marvel of all this is that there is a 
consistent testimony to the Trinity 
from Genesis chapter one to the last 
chapter in the last book. In Genesis 
we read of the Spirit hovering over 
the waters. There are over 540 
references to the intelligent all 
powerful Spirit in the Bible. In the 
closing verses of Revelation chapter 
22 there are references to the Spirit, 
God the Father and our Lord Jesus 
Christ. We receive our knowledge of 
God not through one man who lived 
in the seventh century. We receive our 
revelation of God through prophets 
who were inspired over fourteen 
centuries. The books have passed the 

most stringent tests in order to be 
included in the canon of Scripture. 
The 66 books form the inspired God
breathed (2 Tim 3: 16) canon of 
Scripture. 

The Holy Trinity is central to the 
whole of our understanding of the 
divine nature and the story of human 
salvation. Those chosen to lead in 
public prayer should have a spiritual 
unction as they lead because too often 
we do not know who is being 
addressed in prayer, so minimised is 
the place of theology. Gregory of 
Nyssa possessed a clear grasp of the 
distinct persons, while holding firmly 
to the unity of the undivided 
Godhead. For him the Trinity is not 
an abstract puzzle, but the heart of the 
Christian faith and the centre of true 
worship. 'When I say God, I mean 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit' (Letham 
page 163). 

From a paucity of books on the 
Trinity we are suddenly blessed with 
several published in the last two 
years . Here four are reviewed. 

The neglect of the Trinity is seen in 
the FINDER (for details see News) 
where there are only four entries 
under Trinity: Trinity and Creation 
(Letham) RT 197, Trinity and the 21 st 
Century (Letham) RT 198, The Holy 
Trinity and You (Letham) RT 167, 



Tampering with the Trinity and the 
Feminist Rejection of Masculine 
Language (Bruce Ware) RT 180 and 
181. 

The extent to which the Trinity has 
been neglected prompts the charge by 
Letham, 'In the West, the Trinity has 
in practice been relegated to such an 
extent that most Christians are little 
more than practical modalists.' 

How do we relate to each Person of 
the Trinity, to the Father by adoption, 
to Christ by union and to the Holy 
Spirit by all his work in indwelling? 
Here John Owen, as Letham 
acknowledges, is unique in his classic 
Communion with God (Abridged and 
made easy to read by R J K Law, 
Banner of Truth, 208 pages, 
paperback). 

The Holy Trinity - In Scriptur1e, 
History, Theology and Worship 
Robert Letham 
Presbyterian and Reformed. 546 
pages. 2004 
(The Tabernacle Bookroom m 
London offers a bargain price for this 
volume). 

J I Packer commends this work as 
'solid and judicious, comprehensive 
and thorough, abreast of past wisdom 
and present-day debate, and 
doxological in tone throughout; this 
is far and away the best big textbook 
on the Trinity that you can find , and it 
will surely remain so for many years 
to come.' 

This commendation is no 
exaggeration. The work is sheer 
exce~lence from fi rst to last and is in 
a leaEue of its own. It is not a book 
for b

1
eginners but is a volume highly 

recofended to all pastors. 

Part I one (biblical foundations) 
com~actly surveys the Old Testament 
bac ground. The only missing part is 
the abivity of theophany on Sinai and 
fello~ship with Moses. Perhaps 
Letham followed Wainwright into a 
mis1Jke when he suggests that there 
is li ttle, if any, trace of dialogue 
with~n the Godhead in the OT? What 
abou~ Psalm 110 which is quoted 

ofte11 in the NT? And what about 
Isaia 49:1-9 and 50:4-11? 

The survey of Trinity in the NT is 
thorough, Jesus and the Father 
(chabter 2), the Holy Spirit and 
Triadic Patterns (chapter 3). It is 
refrefhing to reflect on Jesus' 
affinr,iation of binatarianism (John 5) 
and ~hen his teaching on the coming 
of tlie Holy Spirit in John 14 - 16. 

Wit1regard to the Holy Spirit, the 
au th ' r by way of overview, 
corr ents as follows: 'Due to the 
invi ~bi lity and anonymity of the 
Spiri~, his presence is not normally 
noted! , even though he may be known 
by J hat he does . Even so, there is a 
vast1 increase in references to the 
Ho! Spirit in the NT, compared with 
the OT. The NT, while never 
expllcitly calling the Holy Spirit 
"Gof ", ascribes to him divine 
charj cteristics. Among other things, 
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fellowship with one another, and with 
the Father and the Son, is by the Holy 
Spirit. The Spirit sanctifies, gives joy 
in sufferings, opens people's minds to 
believe, enables us to worship, and 
brings about union with Christ' (p . 
56). A twelve page excursus is 
devoted to Ternary Patterns in 
Ephesians. 

Part two (historical developments) 
and part three (modern discussion) 
are historical theology at its very 
best, totally fascinating to a T1inity 
lover and hugely informative 
throughout. 

The Arian controversy was over
ruled for good in the providence of 
God to attain theological clarity. It 
was complex. Letham cmrects the 
common myth that Arius challenged 
the orthodox doctrine, leaving 
Athanasius as the sole defender, 
Athanasius contra mundum. There 
was no definitively settled 01thodoxy 
before 381 A.D., and Athanasius was 
not alone in defending the truth 
(pages 119 and 127). Chapters are 
devoted to the Cappadocians, the 
Council of Constantinople, 
Augustine, the Fihoque Controversy 
and John Calvin. 

From Calvin we jump several 
centuries into the modern era. There 
is a chapter devoted to Karl Barth, 
one to the Roman Catholic theologian 
Karl Rahner (1904-1984) , Moltmann 
(1928 - ) and Pannenberg (1928 - ), 
followed by a fascinating and 

enlightening chapter describing 
Eastern Orthodox theologians 
Bulgakov (1871-1944) , Lossky 
(1903-1958) and Staniloae (1903-
1993). Finally a chapter is devoted to 
Thomas F Torrance who on this 
subject is at the top of the climbing 
frame. 

With regard to Barth, Letham 
observes: 'Then came Karl Barth 
(1886-1968), and it is from him that 
the recent re vi val of interest in the 
doctrine of the Trinity has its genesis. 
As R W Jenson puts it, "[It is] from 
Barth that twentieth-century theology 
has learned that the doctrine of the 
Trinity has explanatory and 
interpretive use for the whole of 
theology; it is by him that the current 
vigorous revival of Trinitarian 
reflection was enabled." The 
translator of the first half-volume of 
Karl Barth 's Church Dogmatics 
suggests that his treatment of the 
Trinity in that volume is the most 
significant since Augustine. While 
this claim is exaggerated, there is 
little doubt that Barth's work has had 
a seminal effect' (p. 272). 

A thorough and helpful analysis of 
the early and later Barth ensues. Did 
Barth succeed in his doct1ine of the 
Trinity? According to Letham the 
answer is no: 'There is this persistent 
ambiguity at the heart of Barth 's 
Trinitarianism that does not change. 
If he is not modalistic, he will escape 
from the charge of unipersonality 
only with the greatest difficulty.' 
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Having explored and analysed the 
theology of Rahner, Letham explains 
the theology of Moltmann and 
Pannenberg. Thomas Weinandy 's 
refutation of Moltmann is assessed 
(see also Mostyn Roberts ' article The 
Passion of the Impassible , RT 207). 
Letham then turns eastwards to 20th 
century orthodox theologians Sergius 
Bulgakov, Vladimir Lossky and 
Dumitru Staniloae, the latter having 
worked in Romania where he was 
imprisoned by the Communist regime 
for five years . 

Letham suggests that Moltmann 's 
Trinitarianism 'encourages a reversal 
of patriarchal structures and attitudes. 
His view of God as suffering love, 
co-suffering with the world, is that of 
a weak bystander who can do nothing 
to change the situation. He simpl y 
suffers . God is a feminized God, 
indeed a transexual deity, a motherly 
Father and a fatherly Mother. In turn, 
Moltmann 's Christian society is a 
feminized society of persons in 
relationship , devoid of authority. 
One might call it a castrated theology. 
It is a mixture of Christian teaching 
and paganism. Whatever else one 
might say, it is certainly "politica11 y 
correct" ' (p. 312). 

In summary of Eastern Trinitarian 
theology this conclusion is made, 
'The Eastern doctrine of the Trinity 
requires different Trinitarian levels, 
undermines our knowledge of God, 
and, in so doing, implicitly questions 
the faithfulness and reliability of 

God. Largely due to its isolation from 
the es t, the East has had no 
med~eval period, no Renaissance or 
Reformation, and no Enlightenment, 

and 10 has never had to grapple with 
the vital epistemological 
brea~through achieved by Calvin' (p. 

354)1 

Thorpas F. Torrance 's work is 
helpfully described with pithy, 
helpful insights . For instance, 
'TorJance understands perichoresis 
(the lmutual indwelling of the three 
perscrns of the Trinity in the one being 

I . . 
of God), m a dynarmc way as the 
mut~al indwelling and 
interpenetration of the three persons 

in al ontological relational , spiritual 
and ·ntensely personal way.' 

Part four opens up four critical 
prac ical issues. 

1. ~he Trinity and the Incarnation, 
2. 1]he Trinity, Worship and Prayer, 
3. i he Trinity, Creation and 
~issions , 

4. i he Trinity and Persons. 

The: 1~ is a stimulating section 
open~ng up the view that for the 
Refo~rned the whole of creation is an 
icon,] 'The relationality of the cosmos 
poin~s unmistakably to its relational 
Creafor ' (p. 436). 

Ana~ys i s is made of Postmodern 
cuttJ re: diversity without unity. 
'Postmodernism's world is one of 
in st, bility, diversity and 
frag entation. Since postmodernism 



allows no objective truth, there can be 
no fixed point of reference to 
determine what we should believe or 
how we are to act. This lack of fixity 
entails a total lack of stability in 
everyday life. No basis exists for a 
commonly accepted morality ' (p . 
451 ). While diversity without unity is 
the mark of postmodernism unity 
without diversity is the character of 
Islam: 

'Its doctrine of God is the major weak 
point of Islam. It is the root of all 
other problems. It is here that the 
Christian apologete and evangelist 
can probe, with sensitivity and 
wisdom . While the Trinity is one of 
the major stumbling blocks to 
Muslims turning to Christ, it must be 
presented with intelligence and ski ll. 
Here the love paradigm ofRichard of 
St. Victor, rediscovered in modern 
Ru ss ian Orthodox theology and 
developed in differing ways by 
Moltmann and Staniloae, offers help. 
Only a God who is triune can be 
personal. Only the Holy Trinity can 
be love. Human love cannot possibly 
reflect the nature of God unless God 
is a trinity of persons in union and 
communion. A solitary monad cannot 
love and, since it cannot love, neither 
can it be a person. And if God is not 
personal neither can we be - and if we 
are not persons we cannot love. This 
marks a vast, immeasurable di vide 
between those cultures that follow a 
monotheistic unitary deity and those 
that are permeated by the Christian 
teaching on the Trinity. Trinitarian 

theology asserts that love is ultimate 
since God is love, because he is three 
persons in undivided loving 
communion. Islam asserts that Allah 
is powerful and his will is ultimate, 
before which submission (Islam) is 
required' (p. 446) . 

There are two appendices addressing 
modern attempts by those with a 
feminist agenda to deny order within 
the Trinity. 

A six page glossary explaining the 
meaning of a wide range of terms 
used in Trinitarian theology is most 
useful. 

Throughout the wntrng is robustly 
reformed. Robert Letham is the 
minister of the Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church, Wilmington, Delaware, and 
adjunct professor of Systematic 
Theology, Westminster Seminary in 
Philadelphia. He is an Englishman 
who having settled in the USA still 
understands with enthusiasm the finer 
points of c1icket. 

Delighting in the Trinity 
Just why are Father, Son and Spirit 
such good news? 
Tim Chester. 192 pages. Monarch. 
2005. £7.99 

This easy to read and very practical 
exposition is di vided into three: 
biblical foundations , hi storical 
developments and practical 
implications. The work starts with 
questions from Muslim friends. 



Pages 177 to 182 on the Trinity and 
Islam, could be published as a usef I 
tract. The unitary god of Islam is 
remote and unknowable, and citing 
Letham, 'It is not surprising that 
Islamic areas are associated with 
monolithic and dictatorial political 
systems ' (p. 182). Tim Chester has 
chosen an excellent title for his book. 
Delight in the Trinity is our joy for 
time and for eternity. 

I would commend this book as 
number one for anyone who has 
never read a book on the Trinity. 
Friendship with Muslims inspired 
Tim Chester to write this book. He is 
part of the Crowded House, a church 
planting initiative in Sheffield, and a 
lecturer at the Northern Cornhill 
Training Course. 

The Message of the Trinity 
Brian Edgar. The Bible Speaks 
Today Series. IVP. 
336 pages . 2004. £9.99 

The book is quite different in style 
from the other books reviewed here. 
The method throughout is to take 
select passages of Scripture and 
expound them with special reference 
to the three Persons. This is surely the 
best way for a pastor to teach the 
Trinity to young and old, the 
experienced and the newcomer, and 
to those sti ll on the fringe. Altogether 
there are sixteen expository sermons 

3. The Trinity in the experience and 

tdrching of Jesus, and 
4 . The Trinity in the experience and 

tdaching of the early Church. 

Part l The Trinity of love consists of 
just I two expositions, one on 1 
Corirothians 13:14 and the other 
Ephelians 1: 1-14. In this part to miss 
the 1~ost important passage, namely 1 

Joh.n :~ hapter 4, is disappointing, a sad 
01111ss10n. 

For art 4 the titles and passages 
chos n are: 

The 1 ay of Pentecost (Acts 2:1-47) 
Chni tian experience (Romans 8:1-
27) 
Chn tian community (1 Corinthians 

12:l j ll) 

~:~1ttian security (Galatians 3:26-

Ch.n tian unity (Ephesians 4: 1-16) 
The 1 ay of the Lord (Jude 20-21) 

The L ok is highly commended as an 
exaiJ ple of how preachers can go 
about teaching the Trinity directly 
from the Bible. 

The value of the volume is 
cons~derably enhanced by a study 
guide at the end which very soon tests 
the lreader in his capacity to 
unde stand and retain the teaching. 

The ! tyle i.s easy to follow. Brian 
The four parts of the book are: Edga is director of theology and 

1. The Trinity of love pub!" c policy for the Australian 
2. The Trinity in the Old Testament, Evangelical Alliance. 
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Father, Son, and Holy Spirit 
Relationships, Roles, and 
Relevance 
BruceA Ware 
Crossway Books. 
172 pages paperback. 
$14.99 

The author asserts: 'The doctrine of 
the Trinity not only distinguishes the 
Christian faith from all others, it also 
establishes the basis for all that we 
hold dear as Christian believers .' He 
continues: 'This doctrine shows us in 
essential and glorious ways what it is 
to be a Christian. - To know the 
Christian faith , and to know what it 
means to be a Christian, one must see 
more clearly what it means for God to 
be triune' (p. 16). He follows these 
affirmations with further cogent 
reasons why we should focus on the 
wonder of the Trinity declaring that 
this truth affects our grasp of 
Scripture, our worship, our prayers 
and our sanctification. 

In a brief historical overview Bruce 
Ware describes how early Christians 
born into Judaism came to understand 
triunity against the background of 
firm insistence on monotheism. They 
were familiar with the oft repeated 
texts such as 'Hear, 0 Israel: the 
LORD our God, the LORD is one' 
(Deut 6:4) , and Isaiah, 'I am the 
LORD, and there is no other; besides 
me there is no God' (Isa 45:5) . He 
enlarges on the fact that the NT also 
affirms monotheism. Salvation flows 
out of the One God as we see from 
texts such as John 17:3; 1 Corinthians 

8:6 and 1 Timothy 2:5. Many NT 
passages enlarge on the relationship 
of the Son to the Father. Of these, 
John 1: 1 is particularly striking, 'In 
the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God [disjunction], 
and the Word was God [identity].' 
Jesus ' self affirmation in John 8:58 is 
clearly a reference to Exodus where 
God says to Moses 'Tell them that I 
AM has sent you!' The Pharisees 
understood Jesus ' claim to deity and 
showed this by taking up stones to 
stone him for blasphemy. The author 
ex pounds helpfully Hebrews 1: 1-10 
in the context of Jesus ' deity. 

Sabellius is described as the 
propagator of modalism (the idea that 
the Father was expressing himself in 
three ways). Sabellius was 
condemned by the Church in AD 263. 
Unlike Sabellius a bishop named 
Arius gained a large following. He 
taught that Jesus was created and was 
not eternally God with the Father. 
Athanasius defended the biblical 
truth of the deity of Jesus. Bruce 
Ware goes on to show that after the 
settlement of the doctrine of the deity 
of Christ at the Council of Nicea 
attention was devoted to the question 
of the deity of the Holy Spirit. This 
truth was ably defended by the 
Cappadocian fathers, Basil, Gregory 
of Nyssa and Gregory of Nazianzus. 
The doctrine was affirmed at the 
Council of Constantinople in AD 
381. The author at this point refers to 
references in the NT to the three 
Persons of the Trinity (triadic 
references), but only two, Matthew 



28:19 and 2 Corinthians 13:14. The 
work would be strengthened by 
adding Matthew 3: 16, 1 Peter 1 :2, 
Colossians 1:8,9, l John 3:21 to 4:3 , 
and passages such as Ephesians 1 : 1-
13, Romans 8:1-28 and 1 Corinthians 
3: 10-17. Augustine's pithy quote is 
helpful here, 'one in essence or 
nature, but God is three in person' (p .. 
41). Letham 111 his book is 
comprehensive in his survey of 
Scripture. 

Four chapters follow with the titles, 
Beholding the Wonder of the Father, 
Beholding the Wonder of the Son , 
Beholding the Wonder of the Holy 
Spirit and Beholding the Wonder of 
the Triune Persons in Relational 
Community. 

Each of these chapters begins with a 
useful summary as follows: 

'There is one and only God, eternally 
existing and fully ex.pressed in three 
Persons, the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit. Each member of the 
Godhead is equally God, each is 
eternally God, and each is fully God -
not three gods but three Persons of 
the one Godhead. Each Person is 
equal in essence as each possesses 
fully the identically same, eternal 
divine nature, yet each is also an 
eternal and distinct personal 
expression of the one undivided 
divine nature.' 

The application in this book is almost 
entirely directed to Postmodern 
society with its disastrous 

fragr~entation of family life and 
aggre~sive feminism characterised by 
scorntg of God-invested authority. 
This application of teaching from the 
Trinit} is helpful but overdone in 
place~ . For instance it can hardly be 
maint~ined that the Holy Spirit takes 

a bac1 seat in the new world (p.125) . 
He wi 1 be the inhabitation of Christ's 
Bride and the inhabitation of the new 
cosm ' s. Backseat terminology is 
sure! ~ unthinkable in the light of John 
of Damascus, De Orthodoxa Fidei , 
1:8, 'pne essence, one divinity, one 
power, one will, one energy, one 
beginping, one authority, one 
domif ion, one sovereignty, made 
known in three perfect subsistences 
and 1dored with one adoration -
unite~ without confusion and divided 
without separation. ' 

Ther~ is no application to Islam, or to 
symbiosis in creation which is a 
reflectl

1 

ion of unity and diversity in 
three million species in ocean, on 
land and in the sky, all in harmony. 
Lad+ g also is application to the 
dynaipics of public worship , to 
missibns and to the urgent need for 
evan~elical unity as spelled out by 
our IJord in John 17. In spite of the 
abovtj shortcomings this is a book of 
qualio/ and recommended to those 

;~:f avo ""e' "ad a book "" the 

Bruce Ware is Senior Associate Dean 
I 

and ~rofessor of Christian Theology 
at thr Southern Baptist Theological 
Semirry in Louisville, Kentucky. 
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The Need for Prayer Meetings 

Joel Beeke 

'We shall never see much change for the better in our churches in general 
till the prayer meeting occupies a higher place in the esteem of Christians.' 
So wrote Charles Spurgeon in his famous address Only a Prayer Meeting. 

By the prayer meeting Spurgeon meant a formal meeting of members of a 
Christian congregation at stated times for the purpose of engaging 111 

united prayer. Such meetings are the focus of this article. 

Prayer meetings in America have fallen on hard times. Less than ten 
percent of members now meet for prayer in churches that once were 
vibrant, Spirit-led meetings. In many churches prayer meetings have never 
developed the tradition of meeting regularly for corporate prayer. 

Lewis Thompson rightly wrote, 'If it is true that the active piety of a 
church rises no higher than is manifest in the prayer meeting as on a 
barometer, then much attention should be given by both pastor and people 
to the conducting of the prayer meeting.' 

It is time to reassess the importance of prayer meetings, for the church that 
does not earnestly pray together cannot hope to experience reformation 
and revival. Have we forgotten that the Reformation era churches often 
held daily morning and evening services for preaching and prayer? Is it 
surprising that the Reformed faith has experienced more revival in Korea 
than anywhere else in the world in the last half-century when Christians 
there gather 365 mornings a year for prayer (at 5 a.m. in the summer and 
6 a.m. in the winter)? May God co.nvict us if we have lost our first love 
concerning prayer and enlighten us to remember from where we have 
fallen, how we should repent, and how we may return to doing the first 
works (Rev. 2:4-5). 

According to John Brown of Haddington (1722-1787) , prayer and 
fellowship meetings serve the fo llowing purposes: 

1. To promote and increase the knowledge of the truths, ordinances, and 
works of God (Col 3:16; Ps 111:2). 



2. To express and exercise mutual sympathy among the members (Rom 
15:1-2; Gal 6:2). 

3. To provoke and encourage one another to holiness and virtue, in all 
holiness and virtue, in all manner of cbnversation (Heb 10:24-25 ; Eph 
4:15-16). I 

4. To communicate one another 's gifts and graces to mutual edification 
(1Peter4:10; Eph 4:12-13). I 

5. To render members to be faithfu l an~ friendly watchers , counselors 
and reprovers of one another (1Thejs5: 14; Heb 3: 13 ; 10:24). 

6. That the members may join together in prayer, praise and other 
spiritual exercises (Matt 18:19,20). I 

7. Praying together is often the means ~od uses to initi ate or increase 
revival. 

8. Praying together increases the co mitment of believers to the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ at home, thrloughout the nation, and around 
the world . 

9. Praying together provides an important spiritual oasis in a busy week. 

10. Praying together increases the unity of the church. 

11 . The spiritual power generated from ~e prayer meeting pervades all 
other ministries of the church. 

12. Christ gathers up our prayers as our great high priest, perfects them 
I and presents them to our heavenly Farer. 

13. Praying together provides an educatiof in prayer as believers develop 
the gift of prayer as they hear others Rray. 

14. Praying together demonstrates our corplete dependence upon God's 
sovereign power and grace. It is a co porate recognition that without 
Christ we can do nothing. 

To the above can be added a further ilportant reason for the prayer 
meeting. Acts chapter four describes the gathering of the church to pray 
in response to persecution. It was a crisis. Afflictions of all kinds can beset 
God 's people. The place to meet crises head-on is the prayer meeting. 

The above is extracted from a booklet! Family Guidance, number 4, 
published by Reformation Heritage Bookf, 2965 Leonerd St. , NE, Grand 
Rapids, MI 49525. www.heritagebooks.org e-mail orders 
orders@heritagebooks.org. Free s uppli e~ of the six page tract The Vital 
Place of the Prayer Meeting by Erroll Hu~se can be obtained from Chapel 
Library 2603 , West Wright Street, Pensac~la, Florida 32505 , USA. 

I 
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Imagined Enemies of Islam 

Loving death: motivating concepts for jihad, martyrdom and suicide
killings 

Dr David Zeidan of The Barnabas Fund 

1. Introduction: Fascination with Death 

Fascination with death is a human condition not limited to any one ideology, 
religion, or period. The demons of evil and death lurk hidden, yet close to the 
surface in all human societies at all times. Themes of sacrifice for a holy cause 
typify most human conflicts. Indiscriminate bloodshed was a mark of secular 
ideological upheavals such as the French and Russian Revolutions as well as 
of various Anarchist and Nihilist groups in Emope. It is also a characteristic 
of contemporary ethnic conflicts and national liberation movements that are 
often involved in the slaughter of civilians and in suicidal efforts for the cause. 

Religions tend to stress the holiness of life, but there are times when a 
religious goal is construed as justifying all means. Hatred of other believers 
can then be fanned into a frenzy of slaughter by unscrupulous leaders. 1 In 
Jihads , Crusades and the utopian search for the millennial Kingdom, 
massacres, ma1tyrdom and suicide become acceptable, even normal. Certain 
terms with connotations of violence like Thugs, Zealots, Inquisition and 
Assassins are rooted in religious groups that believed they were doing God's 
will in killing their victims. 

At this moment in history, with the demise of Communism, it is the turn of 
Islamists to succumb to the indiscriminate bloodshed syndrome. This is 
evidenced by the indiscriminate slaughter of civilians in Algeria, Iraq, 
Chechnya and Sudan, the attacks on the Twin Towers in New York, and the 
long series of Islamist suicide bombings that have killed many civilians in 
Bali, Casablanca, Madrid, Istanbul, Sharm al-Sheikh and London. 

2. Third World Connection 

Following the demise of Communism Islam emerged as the last third world 
force strong enough to stand up to western US-led capitalism and 

David C. Rapoport, 'Comparing Militant Fundamentalist Groups', in Marty & Appleby, eds., 
Fundamentalisms and rhe State: Remaking Politics, Economies, and Militance, Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, J 993 , pp. 439-440, 446-447. 



globalization. Islamists have stepped into 
1

the political vacuum, expressing 
their protests in Islamic idiom that Muslim masses understand and respond to. 
Islamism is partly fuelled by the failure pf all alternative ideologies and 
ystems in the newly independent Muslim rates to deli ver development and 

prosperity. These failures nourish a culture lof alienation and despair coupled 
to a rabid anti-Westernism in most Muslim states and societies. The Western 
far left has allied itself to the Islamist radicals, justifying their use of violence 
as a legitimate response to Western Capitali~ t oppression.2 

3. Honour and Shame 

Honour and shame are an important component of Islamic culture. In most 
Muslim societies it is still true that only blobd can really wipe out shame and 
humiliation: the greater the shame., the gre~ter the bloodshed needed to wipe 
it out. Most Muslims feel humiliated ano shamed by the West that has 
allegedly dominated, manipulated and betr4yed them. This is why the attack 
on the Twin Towers was seen by many Muslims as a just retribution. The 
greatest humiliations bin-Laden mentionea to justify his actions are the 
abolition of the Caliphate by Attaturk iA 1924, the Jewish takeover of 
Palestine, the sanctions against Iraq, and the stationing of American infidel 
troops in Saudi Arabia, the Holy Land of Islam.3 

4. Demonise Enemies: Conspiracy Theo~ies 

Indiscriminate bloodshed becomes morall easier to practise when external 
enemies can be blamed for all misfortunes. These scapegoats are demonized 
as evi l incarnate and tools of the devil w[ om it is legitimate to fight and 
annihilate by all means . 

Scapegoating is typical of contemporary Islamism which has developed 
bizarre conspiracy theories now accepted b most Muslims as fact. Islamists 
identify the Christian West, Judaism and j secularism as part of a satanic 
worldwide evil plot to exterminate true Islam. Governments in Muslim states 
encourage these conspiracy theories as a J ay of defl ecting mass frustrations 
and anger from themselves to external ene1ilies. These external scapegoats are 

I 
identified as the source of all the problems r esetting Muslims everywhere. 

2 Pierre Conesa, 'Background to Washington 's Wi~r on Terror' , Le Monde Diplomatique, 
Jan uary 2002. 
Usama bin-Laden, 'Declaration of War Agai nst the ericans Occupying the Land of the Two 
Holy Places', http://www.meij .or.jp/new/Osamab' n%20bin%20Laden/jihad l.htm, viewed 6 
September 2005. 



Traditional Islam viewed Jews and Christians as 'people of the Book', 
protected as subservient dhimmis under Muslim rule. Islamists however 
reinterpret the opposi tion of Jews and Christians to Muhammad as indicating 
unin terrupted Christian and Jewish hatred for Islam since its inception, 
expressed in continual efforts throughout history to destroy Islam. The Jews 
and Christians of the 7th century are seen as identical with the Jews and 
Christians of today, so Islam has been under attack by its perennial enemies, 
the 'Chri stian Crusading West' and the Jews, since its inception.4 

Seculari sm is seen as part of the sin ister Western plot to undermine Islam. 
Secularized Muslims are viewed as anti-Islamic foreign agents.5 Rulers in 
Muslim states friendly to the West are puppets of these enemies, betraying 
their countries into dependence and secularization. The real aim of these 
enemies is to annihilate Islam, rob Muslim states of their resources and 
dominate the world.6 

As a result of this propaganda many Muslims have developed a deep loathing 
for the West, perceived as atheistic, materialistic and immoral. They accuse it 
of ai ming at political, economic and cultural hegemony in the world. Western 
societies are depicted as being driven only by greed and the lust for power. The 
USA as the Great Satan has become the symbol of the modern evil Western 
capitalist Crusader-Jewish culture. 

Anti-Christian Themes 

Islamists see Christian hostility to Islam is inherited, inherent, and latent in the 
West since Crusader days when distorted versions of Islam were fabricated. 
Since the failure of the Crusades the West has harboured a wish for revenge 
against Islam. Orientalism transmitted the contempt for Islam to secular 
Europe. Western imperialism saw Islam as the main obstacle to achieving 
worl d domination and further enhanced anti-Islamic irrational stereotypes .7 

Following the imperialist conquest of most Muslim states, the modern West 
engaged in a cultural Crusade against Islam. Orientalism and Christian 

4 

5 
Sayyid Qutb , Milestones , Indianapoli s: American Trust Publications, 1990, pp. 94-96. 
Kate Zebiri, 'Muslim Anti -Secu lari st Discourse in the Context of Muslim-Chri stian 
Relations' , Islam and Christian-Muslim Relations, Vol. 9, No. l ( 1998), p. 3. 
Ruhollah Khomeini 'Islamic Government', in Donohue & Esposito, eds., Islam in Transition: 
Muslim Perspectives, Oxford & New York: Oxford University Press , 1982, pp. 3 14-315. 
Sayy id Qutb, 'Social Justice in Islam ', in Wi lljam Shepard, Sayyid Qutb and Islamic 
Activism,: A Translation and Critical Analysis of 'Social Jus1ice in Islam', Leiden: Brill , 1996, 
pp. 284-288. 



missioos ""part of this conspicacy, supportj all anti-lsfamic activities in the 
world , distorting Islamic history, and der rading Muhammad and his 
Companions.s 

Muslim Anti-Semitism 

Muslim anti-Senlit1sm is not an exclusive marker of radical Islamists but has 
infected mainline Muslim society. Modern Isltlnlists have developed a virulent 
new form of anti-Semitism that sees all Jews leverywhere as enenlies of God. 
Anti-Jewish references in Quran and hadi1h are combined with modern 
Western racist anti-Semitic stereotypes and forgeries such as the Protocols of 
the Elders of Zion which are widely used.9 ThJ Jews will be satisfied only with 

I 
the destruction of Islam, so Islam is involved in a perennial cosmic struggle 
against ' the Jews' .10 j 
It is taught that Jews are behind every nlisfort me that befell Muslims through 
the ages, Zionism being but the latest in a lonr1.a line of plots. 11 The Jews want 
to divide the Muslim world , enslave it and loot its wealth using Western 
powers to achieve these aims. 12 Jews are inherently evil , they always rebelled 
against God and killed the prophets , they hhve always engaged in killing, 
raping and stealing. 13 Jews are characterizbd by ingratitude, selfishness, 
isolationism, and hatred for all others. They a~ways foment dissension in their 
host societies and exploit disasters to profit from the nlisery of others. They 
practise usury to accumulate wealth, infiltr1te societies, and donlinate the 
whole world. 14 A 'Zionist. Mafia' and Jew1sh conspiracies lie behind all 
Western regimes. Jewish intellectual terrorism has overpowered Western 
systems and delivered all power over bank~, mass media, commerce and 
industry into the hands of a small group of Jelvs. 15 

8 Taq1udd111 al-Nabhan1, The Jslanuc State, London AJ Khilafah Publicat10ns, nd, pp 188-192 
Qutb, Mtlestones, pp 94-96, Ronald L Nettler, Past 1Lats and Present Tribulatwns · A Muslim 
Fundamentalist 's View of the Jews, Oxford: Pergamdn Press, 1987, Foreword & p. x. The 
Protocols have been translated into Arabic and are wi~ely distributed in the Muslim world. 

10 Kramer, 'The Salience of Islamic Anti semjti sm', F
1
Gu text of a lecture delivered by Prof. 

Kramer at the Institute of Jewish Affairs in London anti pubJjshed in its 'Reports' series (no. 2, 
October 1995) , http://www. ict. org. il/art icles/antisehitl .htm, viewed 6 September 2005; 
Sayyid Qutb, 'Our Struggle With the Jews ', in Ronkld L. Nettler, Past Trials and Present 
Tribulations: A Muslim Fundamentalist's View of the Yews, Oxford: Pergamo n Press , 1987, p. 

81 . I 
11 Qutb, 'Social Justi ce in lslam', p. 303 . 
12 'Conversation with . Terror ', Inte rview with ~sama bin-Laden , TIME Magazine, 

11 January 1999, pp. 34-35; 'Talkjng with Tempr 's Banker ', an ABCNews interview 
with Usama bin-Laden conducted by fohn Miller, 28, May, 1998, 
http://abcnews.go.com/section s/world/dail y news/terr~r_980609.html , viewed 6 March 2002. 

13 'Talking with Terror 's Banker', an ABCNews intervief with Usama bin-Laden, 28, May, 1998. 
14 Qutb, 'Our Struggles with the Jews', pp. 75-85; Qutf, Milestones , pp. 94-96. 
IS 'Ahmad Ram i's Ideali sm' , Pravda intervi ew with Ahl ad Rami , Radio Islam, July 15 , 1997, 

www.radioi slam/engli sh/toread/pravda.htrn , vi ewed 12 December 200 I. 
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5. The Impact of Eschatology and Messianism 

Classical Islamic eschatology predicts a period of great conflict and 
catastrophes preceding the final judgement. An Antichrist figure (al-dajja l) 
appears who causes corruption and deceives many by his miracles and false 
teachings. A heaven-sent saviour, the mahdi, then appears to fight the forces 
of Satan, restore Islam to its original glory, and set up God 's kingdom on 
earth. 16 Muslims in all traditions accept the mahdi discourse and await the 
messianic deliverer. 

Self-proclaimed mahdis arose repeatedly all over the Muslim world. They led 
resi stance movements to Western imperialism in the 19th century, including 
the Sudanese mahdi who fought the British. Mahdism is thus a concept with 
great mobilizing powers for Muslims, especially in times of crisis and 
weakness. 

Some Islamist radicals stress the duty of Muslims to be actively engaged in 
fulfilling God 's mandate of spreading Islam. Lack of messianic leadership is 
no excuse for postponing the struggle. 17 Others are more heavily influenced 
by eschatology, perceiving their activities as part of the end-time scenario and 
themselves as engaged in the final battle of the end time. 18 

It would seem that for many Muslims today, awaiting a messianic Savior 
figure to restore Islamic glory, Usama bin-Laden is a mahdi-like figure. His 
devout lifestyle, zeal for Islam and international fame have increased his 
popular appeal to Muslim masses around the world. 19 The magnitude of his 
exploits and his gift for public relations have made him the darling of Muslim 
masses worldwide, appealing to their popular views of jihad, articulating their 
sense of wounded p1ide and wish for revenge, and identifying a highly visible 
scapegoat, the United States, as the root of all evil and corruption. Following 
the demise of his forces in Afghanistan his popularity may eventually fade, but 
Muslims all over the world will still keep looking for such a mahdi figure to 
save them from their humiliating lot and restore Islam to its former glory. 

l 6 While the dajjal is not mentioned in the Quran, he has a prominent place in the hadith 
collections. 

17 Muhammad Abdessalam Faraj , Al-farida al-gha'iba, translated, in G.H. Jansen, The 
Neglected Duty: The Creed of Sadar's Assassins and lslamic Resurgence in the Middle East, 
New York: Macmillan, 1986, pp. 163-164. 

IS Rapoport, 'Comparing Militant Fundamentali st Groups', pp. 447, 450. 
l9 Khaled Dawoud, 'America 's Most Wanted', Al-Ahram Weekly Online Issue No. 552, 

September 20-26, 2001 . Dawo ud states that 'For hi s followers, Bin Laden is not just a political 
figure , but has a status almost akin to that of a saint or a messiah' . He describes bin-Laden's 
ascetic lifestyle li ving in harsh surroundings in the mountains and caves of Afghanistan and 
surviving on a simple diet of cheese, milk and dates. See also Dan iel Pipes, 'Muslims Love 
Bin Laden', New York Post, October 22, 2001. 



6. Reinterpreting Classical Themes to Legttimize Violence 

Radical Islamists reinterpret Islamic law to L stify violence against the evil 
modern world including corrupt Muslim state~ and their institutions.20 In their 
recruitment efforts they constantly harp on Jeligious issues that evoke deep 
emotional resonance in Muslims, eventual!~ wearing down psychological 
barriers to violent action. 21 I 

Early Islam developed in response to radical f,ovements that rebelled against 
the first Caliphs and their successors. Ortb~doxy, in its search for a stable 
society, gradually repudiated some conce ts used by radicals to justify 
violence. Modern reform, by returning to the original sources, has opened the 
gates for these concepts to resurface in moder garb, breaking long established 
taboos. Extremist interpretations of Muha mad 's hijra model as well as 
doctrines and practices of early dissident mo ements have been reconstructed. 

• Jahiliyya and Takfir 

In traditional Islam the term jahiliyya de?oted the historic condition of 
immoral paganism in pre-Islamic Arabia-j2 Islamists have reinterpreted 
jahiliyya as applicable to present day societies, rulers, and regimes and use it 
to justify the use of violence against oth~r Muslims as well as against 
unbelievers. 

Islamist radicals have labelled all contemporary societies as neo-pagan, 
reverting to the immorality of pre--Islamicl_ polytheism. This reversion to 
paganism serves as a main legitimation for fivil disobedience, resistance to 
immoral and evil governments, cous d 'etat, ferrorism, random violence, and 
suicide bomb attacks.23 For radicals, jahiliyta is the present condition of a 
society that by its non-implementation of Sharia reveals its rebellion against 
God's sovereignty. All Western societies an~ the international organizations 
dominated by it are jahili , as are all Muslim tegimes. 

rn, battle ag>tin" jahiUyya i' '"'n a' a ~ermanent conflict between the 
Islamic system and all other systems. The two systems are totally incompatible 

and fa I run cannot cocxi" with any j ahiU 'Y"t · falam mean' total 'ubmi"ion 

20 Rapoport, 'Comparing Militant Fundamentali st Gromps ' , pp. 429-430. 
2 1 Rapoport, 'Comparing Militant Fundamentalist Gro ps', pp. 439-440, 446-447. 
22 As ' ad Abu-Khalil , 'The Incoherence ofl ~;larnic Fun amentali sm: Arab Islamic Thought at the 

End of the 20th Century ', Middle East Journal, Vol. 48, No. 4, Autumn 1994. 
23 John H. Garvey, 'Fundamentalism and Americ n Law ', in Marty & Appleby, eds. , 

Fundamentalisms and the State, pp. 35-36. 



to God and his law, while jahili systems are in rebellion against God and his 
divinely ordained law.24 Holy War, jihad by the sword, is the weapon for 
annihilating jahili regimes and replacing them with true Islamic systems.25 

The central question for Isla.mists is the extent of jahiliyya . Does it apply to 
society as a whole or only to the regime? Does it include the bureaucracy and 
the military? The religious establishment? If the entire society is jahili, then 
thi s legitimizes attacks on civilians who are effectively apostates as there is no 
neutral ground.26 

Radical Isla.mists feel duty bound to examine and judge individuals, regimes, 
societies, and states as to whether they are pagan or truly Muslim. If judged to 
be pagan, they are proclaimed apostate, non-Islamic and legitimate targets for 
active jihad. This semi-legal process of examining, judging, and 
excommunicating is called takfir. 

This reinterpretation of jahiliyya and ta!ifir unsheathed a tempting weapon for 
radicals: the possibility of pronouncing a ll rival individuals , groups, 
governments and societies as apostate - thus paving the way for indiscriminate 
terror. 

• Discourse on Jihad 

In Islam, jihad is a basic concept taught by Muhammad and accepted as a 
central religious duty which has been invoked innumerable times in Muslim 
history to justify wars against identified enemies . Jihad is also a very popular 
concept in Islamic heroic folklore and myth , and arouses huge emotional 
sympathies among all Muslim populations. In traditional Islam jihad was 
hedged by elaborate conditions in order to limit its misuse. In contrast, radical 
Isla.mists have popularized jihad as an effective tool to be used against all 
enemies, with lay leaders arrogating to themselves the authority to issue 
declarations of jihad. Radicals have turned it into a sixth pillar of Islam, the 
missing or forgotten obligation. Some justify attacks on other Muslim and 
non-Muslim jahili states, seen as dar al-harb (the house of war) , in order to 
impose the Islamic system and Sharia on the whole world. 

24 Sayyid Qutb, 1990. Milestones, pp. ll-ll 3. 
25 Qutb, 1990. Milestones, pp. 5- 10, 15- 17, 45-50, 66-67, I 0 I, 123 . 
26 Strawson , John, 'Encountering Islam ic Law ', Essay presented at the Critica l 

Legal Conference, New College, Oxford, September 9 - 12, 1993. The World Wide 
Web Virtual Library: Is lamic and Middle Eastern Law, Interne t, 
<http://www.uel. ac .uk/fac ulti es/socsc i/ law/jsrps.html>. p. 11 . 



Linked to jihad is the idea of the Islamic movement developing in stages as 
prefigured by the Muhammad's hijra parad~gm. In the stage of weakness the 
use of force is not allowed. After the migration to a safe place (Medina) the 
stage of organisation and growth allows for isome defensive action, while the 
final stage of strength includes the aggress· ve return to conquer and impose 
Islam on all opponents. 

Hijra also means separation from evil and heretical teachings and systems, 
leading many to set up their own indepencilent movements and institutions. 
This again emulates the Prophet's hijra fro f Mecca to Medina interpreted as 
a temporary separation from the jahili envirt nment in order to consolidate the 
community 's strength and eventually retu n in power to destroy the evil 
system and establish God 's rule by force of 

1 

·ms. 

Some Islamists argue for the defensive nature of jihad, claiming that the 
Quran gives the oppressed a legitimate rig~t to resist and fight. 27 Others see 
jihad also as given to protect and support t~e missionary call to Islam. 28 For 
many radicals, jihad is a revolutionary w~apon against all injustice in the 
world, both a defensive and an offensive weapon in the fight against all forms 
of jahiliyya.29 As evil governments encoul·age evil systems and will never 
allow a pious order to be established, Islami~ts have no option but to wrest the 
government from wicked hands and transfe11 it to true Muslims. 30 

In this view, jihad is aggressive and inpperative, the greatest religious 
obligation. It is God's ordained way of dea1ing with infidels, his method for 
establishing Islam in the world. 31 Radicals holding this view criticize Muslims 
who believe jihad is only permitted in self-defense, or that it should be 
postponed for various reasons. True Islam i1eans immediate and continuous 
jihad against all infidels, it is the means b~ which to establish khilafa and 
Sharia in the world after removing apostate rulers who have usurped God 's 
position. It is also the only way for recoverif1 g lost Muslim lands. Jihad is an 
obligation on all Muslims at all times an1 it is an unforgivable crime to 
abandon it. 32 

Radicals often seek religious fatwas to legitimize the killing of perceived 
enemies, including civilians, women and chi ldren. The blind Egyptian Sheikh 

27 Ghannouchi , "The Conflict Between the West and Islam: The Tunisian Case: Reality and 
Prospects' . 

28 Al-Banna, Fi ve Tracts of Hasan al-Banna ( 1906-1949): A Selection from the Majmu ' at 
Rasa ' il al-Imam. 

29 Qutb, Milestones, pp. 43-50. 
30 Mawdudi , Jihad fi-Sabil Allah, pp 4-6, I 0- 11. 
31 'Abdullah' 'Azzam, Defence of the Muslim Lands Ahle Sunnah Wal Jama ' at, nd), pp. 4-6. 
32 Ibrahim, Abdul-Maajid, & Darbaalah., 'Seeking All h's Pleasure', pp. 48-51 , 76-77, 115 , 123 . 



Umar Abd al-Rahman , spiritual leader of Jamaat al-Jihad, issued fatwas 
legitimizing both Sadat's assassination and the killing of Egyptian Copts. 
Many have followed in his footsteps. More recently Al-Qaradawi and various 
ulama in Egypt, Saudi-Arabia and the Palestinian territories have issued 
fatwas legitimizing jihad against civilians of states identified as enemies of 
Islam like Israel and the United States. 

• The Debate on Martyrdom and Suicide Missions 

Jihad and istishhad (martyrdom) are popular concepts in Islam, evoking deep 
emotions of identification and sympathy. They can be easily manipulated to 
mean indiscriminate terror against any identified enemy. They are dangerous 
weapons, as once unleashed they can boomerang to threaten those who first 
unleashed them as well as target totally unexpected new victims. 

Radicals have revived the khariji and assassin traditions of suicide-killings as 
a legitimate weapon in their contemporary jihad.33 This is especially true of 
Shia radicals,34 but has also motivated Sunni groups to engage in acts of 
violent martyrdom.35 Shia martyrdom and sacrifice themes have deeply 
impacted all Islamist movements. The martyrdom of Hussein in Karbala is the 
great paradigm, seen as a protest against tyranny and a witness to the true 
values of Islam. Martyrdom is a revolutionary weapon, an integral part of Shia 
ideology, a legitimate jihad that guarantees honor, faith , and the future of the 
powerless . It transforms Muslims from being passive 'guardians of the 
cemeteries ' to become active followers of Ali and Hussein, fighting for truth 
on every front. For the true Islamic revolutionary there are no forbidden places 
or times for active martyrdom. 36 

Khomeini adopted this discourse in his Islamic Revolution. Thousands of 
young Iranians sacrificed themselves as human mine sweepers, assault waves 

33 Ziauddin Sardar, 'Clinton Provokes a Jihad: Bin Laden vs Hasan-e Sabah ', New Statesman 
August 28, 1998. The assassins were an ex treme Shia group of Nizari lsmaili s who used 
suicide missions and political assassinations to further their goals of establi shing a worldwide 
Ismaili state. 

34 For a good introduction to contemporary Shia thought on martyrdom, see: Ali Shariati , 
Martyrdom: Arise and Bear Witness (Teheran: Ministry of Islamic Guidance, 1981 ), in which 
Shariati stresses the importance of martyrdom as a revolutionary weapon. 

35 Olivier Roy, The Failure of Political Islam (London: J.B. Tauri s, 1994), pp. 65-67; See 
Also:Gabriel Ben-Dor, 'The Uniqueness of Islamic Fundamentali sm', in Maddy-Weizman & 
Inbar, eds., Islamic Radicalism in the Greater Middle East, pp. 246-247; Shia martyrdom has 
a long pedigree beginning with that of 'Ali and Hussein , which are ann ually commenorated 
in the 'Ashura. Martyrdom as a political and mjlitary tool has been especially cultivated by 
Shia groups in Iran (Fedayin-i-Islam) and Lebanon (Hizbu llah) , and the Palestinian Hamas 
and Is lamic Jihad groups, though it appears also in other arenas of Islamic struggle against 
perceived enemies as in Afghanistan, Chechnya, etc. 

36 Shari'ati , Martyrdom: Arise and Bear Witness, pp. 12, 50-51 , 70-76, 89-91, 94. 



and walking bombs in the fight against Iraq. Members of Hizbullah then used 
suicide missions in Lebanon against the A1Jerican, French and Israeli troops 
starting in 1983. The Sunni Palestinian Hr,mas movement adopted suicide 
bombings as an effective weapon in its ttfforts at sabotaging the Israeli
Palestinian Peace process and as revenge ahinst the Israeli s for the Hebron 

mosque massacre. . I 

In radical theology, sacrifice to elicit di~ine favour is stresssed. Human 
sacrifice of self and of others is legitimized, and innocent victims have become 
necessary to feed this syndrome. Perpbtrators participate in videoed 
ceremonies of dedication before go ing out oJ

1 

their missions. No pity is felt for 
innocent victims, who in some cases have their throats slit 'as sheep to the 
slaughter'. Passengers killed in the plane ijackings of the 11th September 
2001 were viewed as ritual sacrifices provided by God to the hijackers to help 
get their parents into Paradise.37 

Traditional Sunni Islam and its four schools of Jaw forbid the harming of 
noncombatants as well as forbidding suicidd. On the other hand martyrdsim in 
war for Islamic causes is praised extensive]~ in several Quranic verses and in 
numerous hadith. Radicals appropriate the martyrdom syndrome to legitimise 
their suicide missions and indiscriminate s l~ughter of civilians. The martyr's 
rewards in the afterlife are pictured in glbwing colors to induce many to 
volunteer. 38 Radical clerics stress that the rrlartyr does not even feel the pain 
of death. All his sins are forgiven, he is gf aranteed immediate access into 
Paradise, and he has the right to intercede fr hi s family to enter too. 39 

Most radicals agree that suicide is forbidden in Islam. However, they argue 
that the voluntary sacrifice of oneself in the lcause of Islam with the objective 
of defending Muslims and hurting their eneries is not considered suicide but 
is a legitimate fight to the death.40 Others claim that it is legitimate martyrdom, 
not suicide. Some simply affirm that suicit bombings are permissible as a 
form of jihad. Sheikh Yusuf al-Qaradawi 

1 

·gues that suicide bombings are 
'heroic operations of martyrdom ', have not1ing to do with suicide, and 'are 

37 Hasan Mneimneh & Kanna Makiya, 'Manua l for Raid ', The New York Review of Books, 
January 17, 2002. 

38 Gabriel Ben-Dor, 'The Uniqueness of Islarrtic Fun · amenta li sm', in Maddy-Weizman, Bruce 
& Inbar, eds. 1997. Religious Radicalism in the reater Middle East, London: Frank Cass, 
pp.246-248. 

39 Chief Mufti of the Palestinian Police, Sheikh Abd I-Salam Abu Shukheydem, 
http://www.memri.org/ia/1A7401.html; 
See also http://www. smh.co.au/news/O I 09/25/worl /world I 06.html. 

40 Abu Ruqaiyah. 'The lslamjc Legitimacy of the " artyrdom Operations" ' , Nida'ul Islam 
December/January 1996-7, Internet: <http://www.i lam.org.au/articles/16/martyrdom.htrn>. 



the supreme form of jihad for the sake of Allah, and a type of terrorism that is 
allowed by the Sharia ' . 4 1 

The intent behind the attempt fuels the discussion. All agree that attempting to 
end life for personal reasons is forbidden. Muhammad Sayyed Tantawi, 
Sheikh of al-Azhar, argues that su icide operations are to be regarded as 
martyrdom if the intention is to kill enemy soldiers but not women or children. 
Al-Qaradawi argued that they are legal even if women and children are killed 
because Israeli society is militaristic by nature and women serve in its army. 
A group of al-Azhar scholars published a fatwa supporting suicide attacks in 
which Muslims sacrifice themselves to protect the rights, honor and land of 
Muslims.42 

Following the attack on the Twin Towers, the Grand Mufti of Saudi Arabia 
issued a statement that condemned the act as criminal on the grounds that 
Islam forbids hijacking of planes, the tenwizing of innocent people, and the 
shedding of blood. This is representative of many regime scholars issuing 
statements justifying their government's support of the United States.43 

Radicals claim that the death of civilians in suicide bombings is no different 
from collateral damage inflicted in military actions by nation-states. Anyway, 
there are no neutrals or innocent civilians in the enemy camp. The enemies of 
Islam must bear ultimate responsibility for these acts as they sanction crimes 
against humanity and hide behind their superior forces. 

CONCLUSION 

Islamism emerged as a branch of the Islamic Reform movement demanding a 
return to the source texts and the model of the Islamic state under Muhammad 
and his Companions. Islamists demanded the reintegration of politics within a 
total Islamic system in which implementation of Sharia is the crucial element. 
They aimed at transforming Muslim society and acquiring power so as to set 
up true Islamic states under Sharia. Radicals diverged from the gradualist 
mainstream by justifying the immediate use of force to achieve their aims. 
Traditional concepts were reinterpreted using ancient heretical and classical 

4 1 Yotam Fe ldner, 'Debating the Religious, Political and Moral Legitimacy of Suicide 
Bombings', The Middle East Media & Research Institute Inquiry & Analys is, No. 53 , May 2, 
200 J, Internet: :5http:www. memri.org/ia/ I A530 ! .html>. 

42 Feldner, 'Debating the Religious, Political and Moral Legitimacy of Suicide Bombings' ; See 
al so No. 65, Jul y 26, 2001 ., <Internet: <http://www. memri .org.ia/ 1 A650 1.html>. 

43 Arti cle 6, Ain-al-Yaqeen (September 21 , 200 I), Internet: <http://www.ain-al
yaqeen.com/issues/200 I 92 I /feat6en. htm>. 



Muslim paradigms to justify indiscriminate violence against all perceived 
enemies, both Muslims and non-Muslims. 

A main marker of Islamists is the view of life as a constant battle between 
God 's powers of good ranged against sataniJ evil powers. In this battle two 
diametrically opposed camps are fighting for f upremacy over the central issue 
of God 's rule. Binary dichotomies and bizarrn conspiracy theories are used to 
describe the world, stressing that there can ~e no neutrali ty or compromise, 
and that the opponents of God are totally corr~pt and evil. These enemies must 
be identified and annihilated. For Islantists, tr perennial enemies of Islam are 
the Crusading Christians, the Jews and secul rism. 

Islamists view contemporary society as neo-p gan (jahili) in its repudiation of 
moral absolutes, its sexual permissiveness ~nd secular-atheistic worldview. 
Some see all of contemporary society as apmpte and as a legitimate target of 
violence, as there are no innocent neutrals. 19 thers claim it is only the rulers, 
regimes and their active helpers that may be r rgeted. 

Radicals use the reinterpreted concepts of hijra, jahiliyya, takfir, j ihad and 
istishhad to justify armed resistance, re{olutions, violent takeover of 
government from corrupt and apostate regimes, as well as indiscriminate acts 
of terrori sm against all perceived enemies usifg suicide missions as legitimate 
tools. Following the war against the Soviet U1rion in Afghanistan and the 1991 
Gulf War, the focus of violent jihad has shifted to the United States as the main 
enemy of Islam. Radical groups have used 1hodern technologies to build up 
loose web-like international organizational s1Tlctures as well as to multiply the 
magnitude of damage caused by their acts of errorism. 

Islamic Reform began as an activist spiritual nd intellectual battle to remove 
internal causes of Islam's weakness and dec:~dence. Through Islarnism it has 
now developed an escapist radical version that searches for scapegoats on 
whom to lay the blame for all misfortunes th1t have befallen Muslims. These 
were first defined as corrupt regimes and irlstitutions in Muslim states and 
societies and later identifi ed as external Wet tern powers and especially the 
United States. Reformist energies are being sub verted and di ssipated by 
venting all the frustrations of the past fe 'f centuries of dependency and 
hurniliation on those identified as scapegoats. ,This appeals to populist notions 
of shame, wounded pride, and loss of honor being redeemable only by the 
shedding of blood, as well as to re volutionJry third world concepts and to 
Islamic messianic traditions. Tragically, the + discriminate shedding of blood 
has become the hallmark of Islarnic radical i ovements from the Maghreb to 
the Pacific, its latest manifestation so vividly experienced in New York, Bali, 
Madrid and London. 

40 • 
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